[Insulin counter-regulation in multiple sclerosis].
Fasting hypoglycemia is frequently observed in patients with Multiple Sclerosis (S.M.) showing orthostatic hypotension and defective thermoregulation, although they never complicate in hypoglycemic coma. The aim of this study was to evaluate glucose homeostasis in S.M. patients. Both insular and counter-insular regulating mechanisms were investigated by determination of glucose, insulin, C-peptide and cortisol plasmatic levels during OGTT, and subsequently by evaluating glucagon plasmatic levels after arginine administration (30 g., i.v.). Our results suggest that the increased susceptibility of S.M. patients to undergo fasting hypoglycemia could be related to some alterations in counter-insular mechanisms, generally included among neurovegetative modifications in S.M. patients and probably due to orthosympathetic function impairment.